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Patterson of Colorado Introduces Des

olutions Against Democratic

NEW QUESTION IS RAISED

DATE SET FOR VOTE ON

BILL

Washington senate was
treated to a distinct sensation today by
Mr Patterson Democrat of Colorado
who followed up his retirement of last
Saturday from the Democratic caucus
by Introducing in the senate a resolu
tion In effect declaring the action of the
caucus to have been contrary to the
constitution of the United States Ap-

parently the senators action was un
expected on the part of a majority of
the senators and they listened atten-
tively as the reading of the rather long
preamble progressed evidently not a
little concerned as to what should come
next Mr Patterson made no effort to
secure the privilege of discussing the
resolution today but gave notice that
he would address the senate upon It
tomorrow or at the first available
afterward It is expected that the
Democrats generally will resist the
adoption of the resolution and that the
Republican senators Will sustain Mr
Pattersons contentions

New Question Raised
Aside from the personal Interest in

Mr Pattersons political fortunes the
resolution raises a new question as to
the rights of senators generally so that
there is much scope for
cussion and wide margin for
of opinion In all probability several
days will elapse before the question is
settled

Before Mr Pattersons matter
up Mr Bacon had given notice of a
speech tomorrow so that it is probable
that Mr Pattersons speech will be
postponed until Wednesday

Mr Grallinger succeeded during the
day In securing the fixing of a date for
voting on the shipping bill the hour
named being Wednesday the 14th in
stant at 3 p m

Several bills were passed during the
day and Mr Teller made a speech in
opposition to the shipping bill

Mr Foraker announced that he had
no intention of attempting to delay ac
tion on the statehood bill

Olney Made Regent
The senate adopted a resolution re-

appointing former Secretary of State
Richard Olney as a member of the
board of regents of the Smithsonian In
stitution

Mr Tillman presented and the
adopted a resolution calling upon

the postmaster general for information-
as to the number of postal clerks killed
in railroad accidents during the past
five years also asking how many steel
cars are now used in the postal sere
ive and whether the fatalities have

so great in those as In other cars
Pattersons Sensation

Mr Patterson caused a sensation by
Introducing and having read the fol-
lowing resolution

Whereas the constitution provides
that the senate of the United States
shall be composed of two senators from
each state chosen by the legislatures
thereof and that each senator shall
have one vote and

Whereas each senator before as
suming the duties of his office is re
quired solemnly to swear or affirm that
he will support and defend the

of the United States and that he
will faithfully discharge the duties of
the office on which he Is about to en
ter and

Whereas it was currently reported
that one or more Democratic senators
might vote upon a certain matter pend-
ing before the senate contrary to the
views of a majority of the body Of the
Democratic senators the Democratic
senators were called to caucus on such
matters and

Reports Were True
Whereas it was found at such
that such reports were correct and

that certain Democratic senators might
vote or would vote contrary to the
views of said majority and

Wheras thereupon the followin
resolutions were presented and adopted
by more than twothirds of the senators
present at said caucus Here was in
serted the resolutions adopted by the
Democratic caucus and

Whereas the apparent purpose of
said resolutions and actions was im
properly to Induce or coerce Democrat-
ic senators who might believe that the
best interests of the country required-
the ratification of said treaty and be
cause thereof hold it to be their duty to
vote for Its ratification and into disre-
garding that part of their oaths in
which they declared that they would
faithfully discharge the duties of the
office of senators therefore be it

Resolutions Introduced
Resolved First That such action by

the said or any other caucus Is in plain
violation of the spirit and Intent of the
constitution of the United States

Second That for twothirds or any
other number of the senators of any
party to meet and declare that It shall
be the duty of any senator to vote
upon any question other than as his
own convictions impel him is a plain
violation of the manliest Intent and
spirit of the constitution all have sworn
to uphold and defend

the one vote the con
stitution declares each senator shall
have Is his own vote and not the vote
of any other or of any number of other
senators and for a senator to cast
that one vote against his convictions-
of right and duty in the premises is to
disfranchise his state in the senate
and to deprive It of the representation-
In that both the constitution provides-
it shall have

Invasion of Rights
when number of

senators by combination or otherwise
undertake through any species of coer
cion to induce other senators to vote
except as their Judgments and con
sciences tells them it is an Invasion
of the rights of a state to equal rep-
resentation with other states in the
senate and is subversive of their
rights to equal representation and the
votes of its senators in the senate that
the constitution has provided for

the senator who per
mits any body of other senators to

to him what is his duty in the
matter of his vote in the senate and
who casts his vote in response to such
interference votes not as a senator
from his own state but as a senator
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from the other states
the power of the other states

beyond that permitted by the
and weakens and degrades the

power of his own state In the senate
In violation of the spirit of the con
stitution

for any senator to vote
except as his judgment and sense of

to degrade the high office of
and to assail the dignity and

standing of the senate of the United
States qualities possessed in such
high degree by no other legislative
body in the world

Came as a Surprise
The resolution came as a surprise

and Mr Tillman rose
simultaneously but Mr Patterson re
ceived recognition from the chairman

Does the senator from Colorado
yield to the senator from South Caro-
lina asked the vice president but
before Mr Patterson could reply Mr
Tillman stated that he merely rose to
make inquiry as to the parliamentary
status Is It a question of personal
privilege he asked and Mr Patter
son replied In the negativ-

eI object to consideration then said
Mr Tillman

There is no intention of asking con-
sideration at this time responded
Mr Patterson

The resolution Is of such a character that no harm can come from its
lying over I ask that the considera
tion of the resolution be postponed un
til tomorrow and to give notice that I
shall then ask to be heard on It

The further consideration of the
was accordingly postponed fortwentyfour hours

Gave Way to Patterson
Mr Lodge had prepared a resolution

similar to that of Senator Patterson
declaring that a treaty like the Do
minican should not be made the sub-
ject of party action but withheld It
when he heard that Mr Patterson had
prepared a resolution This ho heard
from the lips of the Colorado leader
who claimed the privilege of present
ing the matter Mr Lodge conceded
the superiority of Mr Pattersons
claim

After the passage of a few bills of
minor importance the statehood bill
was reached on the calendar and MrLodge objected to present considera
tion

Mr Beveridge said he hoped the bill
could be read and a time fixed finally
to dispose of it

Mr Foraker said he opposed the bill
in Its present form and hoped to see
It modified but he was ready to voteat any time

Shipping Bill
The shipping bill was then taken up

and Teller addressed the senate
on that subject He made reply tothe intimations that the funds usedIn connnection with irrigation reclamation service had been given as abounty to the west claiming that itrather is in the nature of a loan than-a gift and saying that It is a benefaction only in that no interest Is required to be paid on it

He contended that the Irrigation lawIs as of as much importance to theeast as to the west and said the factthat eastern senators had voted forthat measure supplies no reason whywestern senators should vote for theshipping bill He referred to the factthat the treasury reports show an increasing deficit and asked where themoney with which to pay the proposedsubsidies is to be secured When MrTeller concluded the senate agreed toa request made by Mr GalUnger tovote on the snipping bill on Wednesday Feb 14
The senate at 310 p m went Intoexecutive session and at 327 adjourned
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DIAMOND COAL
Sold only by Citizens Coal company

Removed to 153 S Male Phone 49

NO SUN
To the People of Utah Nevada Colo

rado and Idaho
has been shining in Salt Lake for twoweeks but tomorrow the sun will beshining although it Is cloudy todayTurn in your Bad Debts for collectionand let a little sunshine in We aregoing to give a nice prize to the peoplewho help let a little sunshinein

Merchants Protective Associationscientific collectors of bad debtsFrancis G Luke General Manager
Commercial Block Salt Lake CitySome people dont like us
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Shipment of Atlantic Variety Arrives
Green at Wholesale

House

FRUIT AND MEAT SCARCE

PRICES OF BOTH ARE INCLINED-
TO BE STIFF

Eastern lobsters the real live green
kind ono gets in New York

and along tho coast of the Atlantic
made their appearance at one of the
wholesale fish houses yesterday Whole
sale this variety of crustacean will
bring in Salt Lake City 50 cents the
pound What the price to be paid by
the consumer Will bo may be guessed

The local fish market received
many large shipments of all classes

of river and sea food Fresh halibut
which has been scarce for the past sev-
eral lays was one of the articles
brought in The price of this fish was
placed at 12 cents A large shipment of
steel head salmon was also received
Fourteen cents per pound wholesale is
the amount being asked for salmon
Striped bass Is plentiful at 17 cents per
pound wholesale Shad Is bringing 13
cents Smelts are scarce and are priced-
at 17 cents per pound wholesale Floun
der and herring are fairly plentiful at
12 and 12 cents A large shipment of
barracuda a variety of fish out of mar
ket for some days past was received
yesterday Barracuda Is bringing 15
cents per pound wholesale and 17 cents
retail Red Rock cod Is in the market-
It is priced at 13 cents wholesale and
15 cents retail

The usual variety of California veg
etables was received yesterday The
offerings at present are not large nor
extra choice Prices on all California
products are high

Fruit is becoming scarce Apples are
at a premium Grape fruit oranges
and most of the other California fruits
are scarce and high Several large ship-
ments of apples and oranges were re
ceived yesterday but the amounts re
ceived did not change the price

Good oranges are bringing 35
to 50 cents per dozen Apples are held
at three to four pounds for 25 cents

Meats are was an unknown
quantity In the market yesterday Pork-
Is unusually scarce Beef is firm and
will go a cent per pound higher whole
sale within the next five days it is said
The cause of the sudden stiffening in
the beef price Is largely a matter of
conjecture Dealers are placing all the
blame on the weather man

NO SUN
To the People of Utah Nevada Colo

rado and Idaho
has been shining in Salt Lake for two
weeks but tomorrow the sun
shining although it is cloudy today
Turn in your Bad Debts for collection
and let a little sunshine in We are
going to give a nice prize to the people
who help let a little sunshine
InMerchants Protective Association
scientific collectors of bad debts

Francis G Luke General Manager
Commercial Block Salt Lake City

Seme people dont like us

OTTO O OBLAD CO FORMERLY-
OF OBLAD d KNIGHT

Wish to notify their friends that they
will reestablish their carriage and
wagon business about Feb 6th at 327
South State street

Ask your grocery for Vienna bakery
bread Its the Best

SEWING MACHINES FOR RENT
by week or month at low rates The
Singer is acknowledged the lightest
running and most convenient of any
Try one and be convinced Only at the
Singer stores Look for the red S 43
South Main street Salt Lake City
Utah

NOTICE
ELKS EXCURSION-

FEB 10th
Commencing Monday Feb 5 tickets

will be on sale at Elks club on State
street above First South Bring your
Pullman receipts with you

LOBSTERS FROM

EASTERN COAST
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APPLY FOR WATER

Ask State Engineer to Confirm
Them in Possession of

Rights
Seven applications for the appropria-

tion of water were filed yesterday In
the state engineers office The applica-
tions were mode for water to be used
for irrigation and culinary purposes

John H Seely of Mt Pleasant applied
for ten sore feet of water to be Impounded In the Rods Valley reservoir inEmery county and to be taken in fromthe Green river system There are forty acres of land to be irrigated in thesummer season and during the winterthe water is to be used for watering
stock and for culinary purposes Stuart R Seely filed a similar application
for twelve acre feet to be impounded
in the same reservoir The water Is to
be used for the same purposes

The Dry Gulch Irrigation company
asked for seventytwo second feet ofwater to be taken from the Green riverIn Wasatch county The water is to be
diverted in canals 63900 feet in length
and distributed over 4320 acres of land
entered under the filing

Frederick H NeWmeyers of Ft Du
chesne made application for two and
twothirds second feet of water to be
taken from the Green river In Uintahcounty There are 160 acres of land to
be irrigated under the filing

R M Pope 318 East Tenth Southsrteet filed two applications for water
In both cases the water is to be di-
verted from springs In Sams canyon In
Uintah county There are 160 acres of
land under the first application and fif
teen acres under the second

Charles Simons of Theodore Utahalso asked for two second feet to be
taken from the Green river system In
Wasatch county Under the filing 160
acres of land are to be irrigated

FISH COMPANY FORMED j

Ogden Hatchery Incorporated With
Capital of 100000

The Rocky Mountain Trout company
with a capital of 100000 divided into
shares of the par value of 1 each filed
articles of incorporation In the secretary of states office yesterday Its
principal place of business will be at I

Ogden and It will engage in the hatch
nig and sale of trout The company
owns leases of real property and waternear Huntsville and 15000 trout

The officers of the company are
President F M Lyman vice president
Chester E Coulter secretary Hugo D
Wells treasurer Heber M Wells
These with Adam L Peterson consti
tute the board of directors
Sixty Years Experience an Old

Nurse
Mrs Winslows Soothing Syrup Is theprescription of one of the best femaleand nurses in the Unitedand has been used for sixty

with neverfalling success by millions of i

mothers for their children During the i

process of teething ts valueIt the child from paincures diarrhoea griping In the bowelsand wind colic health to thechild it rests the mother Price 75 cents-a bottle

and

Franken
DRUGGISTS

Both
Phones 100

There are toilet creams and toi
let creams but the kind the ladies
call for more than any other is
Bores They not only buy it
themselves but they recommend
it Delightful for chapped hands
and rough skin Price 25e

SOUTHEAST CORNER MAIN AND
THIRD SOUTH

We dont insist that we serve the
best soda water in the city but none
Is better
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The blend used in Turkish Trophies combines all the
characteristics of highclass tobacco m one perfect
mellow harmony

Rich but fragrant but not
but delicate

CIGARETTESg-

ive at a moderate price the qualities that cigarettes
twice as much claim as their distinguishing characteristics

10 FOR 10 CENTS
THE FLAG GIRLS Exquisite reproductions of large size 6x9 inches in fourteen colors

of the famous paintings series of 25 beautiful women in characteristic national costume
Effective decoration for den clubroom or cafe The whole series sent postpaid for 25c

S ANARGYROS 111 Fifth Aye New York
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BARTONS SALEMT
Mens 15c Hosiery at 8 13c
lIenS 35c Hosiery at 19c
Mens 35c Suspenders at 19c
Mens 50c Suspenders at 39c
Mens 75c Working Gloves at 49c
Mens 50c Neckwear at 39c
Mens 35c Neckwear at 19c
Boston Garters at 19c
35e Linen Handkerchiefs 19c
75c Cuff Buttons at 39c

I
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FINE SUITS AND OVERCOATS AT DEEPLY CUT PRICES

4547 MAIN STREET
I J

Treated
half way
right

Y-

FIf Preston Flour
Makes delicious bread

H3J rolls pastry and biscuits

PRESTON MILLING CO
ipL Preston

Idaho

I

always

a

CLOTHIERS

145 Main St

We carry a complete line of un-

derwear all sizes prices and styles
Our stock Includes Wrights Health
Underwear

NonIrritating Always Soft
And much more durable than the
ordinary kind
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GARDNER DAILY STORE NEWS TEN DOLLAR SALE NEWS TODAY

Yes they did go some yesterday just as the most remarkable of good clothes offering are bound to go
when the word gets out and if you saw any one of the Suits or Overcoats that went out on the opening day of
this sale you will not wonder at the marvelous selling indulged in

Gardner 15 to 3250 Suit and Overcoat values at 10 certainly is going some and any who over
looks such a chance to get clothed in fashionable manner at those odds is simply neglecting a duty he owes
himself

Plenty More Both Suits and Overcoats for Today and All Week
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r

SALE
Mackintosh

1

Storm Coat SaleX500

One J P GARDNER 136138
Price Main Ste

THE QUALITY STORE
BUSY ALL THE TIME DURING THIS TEN DOLLAR SALE
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75c Boys Knee Pants at 39c
50c Boys Shirt at 39c
T5c Boys Shirts at 59c
125 Boys Underwear at USe

75c Boys Underwear at 49c
15c Boys Stockings at S 13c
35c Boys Stockings at 19c
25c Toques at 15c
35c Toques at 19c
50c Toques at 25

I

25c NECKWEAR
SALE

Educational
Department

Classes In wood work open to all
women Wednesday 10 to 12 a m
Friday 3 to 5 p m

Six weeks course 6 Enroll now
at Association Office

Call or phone 2900 for full Infor
mation
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